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Explore the Wonders of Bodrum



Thrilling Sports

Jeep Safari
Activity: Off-Road Jeep Expedition
Details: Traverse hidden paths and picturesque trails around Bodrum.

Quad Thrills
Activity: Quad Expedition
Details: Conquer Bodrum's rugged terrain on an adrenaline-pumping quad tour.

Blue Mystery
Activity: Scuba diving
Details: Enjoy reliable diving experience and expert guidance for an exciting experience.

Escape to Nature Horse Trail riding
Activity: Equestrian Escapade
Details: Experience guided scenic horseback riding in the countryside.

Get ready for a challenge
Activity: Rafting
Details:  Enjoy an exciting rafting experience and adrenaline rush of rafting along the
Dalaman River



Cultural Discoveries

Meet at the Village
Just a short drive from the resort life, you will arrive at
Mumcular Village which is famous for its olives,
sheep, grains, vegetables and the craft of hand-made
carpets.The process is carried out mostly by women,
who do everything from sheep shearing, wool
spinning, dyeing the wool with natural dyes, through
to weaving

Escape to Knidos 
Knidos was one of the ancient cities of Caria. The
success on architecture, art, and science increased
the popularity of the city. The architect of the famous
Lighthouse of Alexandria, Sostratos lived in Knidos.
The best point of the area is the Temple of Aphrodite
where you may see both harbors from above. 

Magnificent Ephesus
Magnificent, inspiring, gorgeous, amazing,
extraordinary... These are only a few of the words that
may describe Ephesus. A visit to Ephesus, one of the
largest and best-preserved ancient cities in the world,
a vast open-air museum, is a must for those who are
interested in archaeology and culture.

A Day Around Halikarnassos City and Peninsula
Bodrum Peninsula, is an excellent area where you can
explore charming fishing villages and small beautiful
bays of the Aegean Sea as well as historical sites like
the harbour of ancient Myndos and Bodrum Castle.

.



Cultural Discoveries

Wonders of the South
Xanthos was the capital city of the Lycian
Federation and its greatest city for most of
Lycian history. Xanthos-Letoon is one of the
most remarkable archaeological sites in Turkey.
For this reason, it has been registered in the
UNESCO World Heritage Sites list. Saklikent
(Hidden City) Gorge is the second-largest (20
km-long) gorge in Europe, and the longest and
deepest gorge in Turkey. It is a spectacular
place, with sculpted walls soaring high above

Hidden Jewels of Carıa
Explore the historical treasures of Milas, built on
ancient Mylasa with Roman walls, Byzantine
columns, and pre-Ottoman mosques. Uncover the
past at Iassos, a Roman fishery and port, through its
excavations. Visit Herakleia by Lake Bafa amidst the
Latmos mountains. Marvel at the solitary Temple of
Euromos among fields and trees. Join us for a
journey through the legendary landscapes of Carıa.

The Fabled Trio
Didyma, Miletos and Priene.. These three
neighbouring ancient sites of ancient Ionia had
different historical significance; the port of Priene
was the first city with a grid plan; Miletos, a port and
one of the greatest and richest of all the Greek
cities, was even larger than Ephesus; Didyma was
an important oracle site of the ancient world.



Relaxation Retreats

Lazy Cruise
Activity: Blue Cruise
Private boat trip, a must do in Bodrum, is the
ultimate relaxing experience. The opportunity to
combine sun, sea and fun is best enjoyed on a Blue
Cruise. You can either relax in your bathing suit all
day long or try more exciting activities like
snorkelling or fishing.”

Mud Magic Vistas of the South Coast Marvels

Nestled in a natural conservation area with
spectacular mountains, the site is overlooked by
ancient Caunos and cliffside tomb temples. A 45-
minute private boat journey through natural
waterways leads to Iztuzu Beach, also known as
Turtle Beach, a 7 km sandbar that is a critical
breeding ground for endangered loggerhead
turtles

Island Retreat
Swim at Orak Island
Details: The best way of making your holiday in
Bodrum more blue and more comfortable. Rent any
boat of your choice and enjoy the serene waters and
sandy shores of Orak Island,

Pamukkale Delight
Activity: Pamukkale Thermal Baths
Pamukkale, literally translated as cotton castle in
English, is a one of a kind natural attraction. A one day
visit can take you to the site of a wonderful natural
phenomenon, as it is one of the places on the “Must
See List” for Turkey.



Artistic Adventures

Dibekli Han
Activity: Art Village Visit
Details: Discover traditional Turkish handcrafts and art.

Arth Gallery
Activity: Visit Arth Gallery
Details: See works by hundreds of artists, both classic
and contemporary.

Gallery Arteo
Activity: Art and Celebrity
Details: View and purchase works by renowned artists.

Inspera Bodrum
Activity: Cultural Hub
Details: Participate in art, gastronomy, and entertainment
activities.

Anna Laudel Gallery
Activity: Contemporary Art Showcase
Details: Discover diverse works by artists at different
stages of their careers.

PILEVNELI Gallery
Activity: Art and Culture Platform
Details: Engage with contemporary art and cultural
projects.

Mine Art Gallery Bodrum
Activity: Art at the Marina
Details: Visit exhibitions and participate in art
education programs.

ZAI Yaşam
Activity: Multidisciplinary Art Space
Details: Enjoy gastronomy, music, cinema, theatre, and
literature under one roof.



Unwind Your Way

 Swing Away
Activity: Golf at Regnum Golf Club
Details: Enjoy an 18-hole championship course with panoramic views.

Tennis Time
Activity: Tennis for All
Details: Play on specialized courts suitable for both children and adults.

Yoga Class
Activity: Yoga Class
Details: Join our rejuvenating yoga sessions at the hotel.

Sail your way 
Activity: Sailing at Yalıkavak Yelken Club
Details: Experience the thrill of sailing with expert guidance and breathtaking views
of the Aegean Sea.



Cook Like a Local
Activity: Turkish Cooking Class
Details: Learn to create traditional dishes with expert
chefs using local ingredients.

Wine Wonders & Exclusive Dining
Activity: Wine Tasting at Karnas Vineyard or Chef’s
Table Experience
Details: Enjoy a bespoke menu paired perfectly with
Karnas Vineyard wines.

Delicious Delights

Olive Adventures
Activity: Olive Harvesting in Halikarnassos
Details: Learn traditional olive harvesting methods
and savor freshly pressed olive oil.

A Night at Ephesus
Experience the wonders of Ephesus at night. After
sunset, the ancient city glows softly, illuminating
its majestic structures and casting enchanting
shadows across marble pathways. This magical,
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity awaits you.



We hope you enjoy your stay and take full advantage of the wonderful activities and experiences
we offer. Should you need any assistance or wish to book an activity, please do not hesitate to

contact our concierge.

Concierge WhatsApp (+90) 539 669 04 13
Find out more here  :Online Catalogue

Yalikavak@avantgarderefined.com

Contact Information

https://conciergemore.com/avantgarde-refined-yalikavak_roh3v4v1

